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Snow Drifts by Catherine Flood 

Merry Christmas 

and 

Happy New Year  

The end of the year is a time to look back over the year  
and to look forward to the year to come.  
 
2013 was a very good year for the Pastel Society.  We had 3  
exhibitions from Portstewart in  Northern Ireland to Dublin  
and Cork in the South. They were all lovely exhibitions with  
great support from the members. 
    
As always we are indebted to those who help the committee  
when it comes to organising and hanging exhibitions.  
Thank you all, it would not be possible without you. A  
special thanks must go to Axel Miret for organising the Cork  
Exhibition. The Committee were very happy to facilitate this  
exhibition with print material and communication to members  
but we could not have done it without Axel’s vision, hard  
work and enthusiasm on the ground.  
 
We had a varied programme of workshops which were well  
attended and enjoyed by all the participants. As always we  
would like to have workshops in other areas of the country  
but to do that we need you to give the committee information  
regarding venues and tutors to enable this to happen. We  
can do all the paper work if we get the information. 
 
So to the future. I am really looking forward to 2014 not  
least because of the exhibition at Titanic Centre in Belfast.  
This will be the 25th Annual Exhibition which is an  
achievement in itself. We have a number of things in the  
planning for this exhibition and we are open to other  
ideas and suggestions. Please email me with your thoughts,  
don’t assume that someone else will have thought of it.  
 
                                                                                         Cont.’. 
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We are particularly interested in hearing from anyone who was there from the  
beginning of the Pastel Society in 1988 or during those early years. We would like to hear 
your stories of how it all began. It would be lovely to include these memories as part of 
the exhibition and subsequent newsletters so get writing. You can either email me  
cathj.mckeever@hotmail.com or post to  117 Crosskeys Rd, Toomebridge Co. Antrim. 
BT41 3QA. 
We are also looking for sponsorship for prizes. This can be in the form of ;- 
Vouchers for art materials or framing,  
perhaps a subscription to an art magazine,  
books or a book token.  
If you can help please let me know as soon as possible.  
Looking further forward the committee are now planning the 2014/15 programme so if 
you have any ideas for exhibitions, workshops, venues or tutors etc. please get in touch 
with me . I will be delighted to hear from you. 
In the meantime have a great Christmas and l look forward to seeing you in the New 
Year. 

      2013 Annual Exhibition 

This years exhibition took place in  
Flowerfield Arts Centre, Portstewart. Here 
are a few images from the exhibition. 
Congratulations to all the prize winners:- 
Best Portrait;   ‘Island Pony’ by  
                            Kate Thompson. 
Best Seascape; ’Dogs Playing Antrim Coast’             
                             by Betty Christie. 
Best Landscape; Connemara Lands by  
                             Patricia Burgess. 
The Sam Mateer Memorial Prize was won by 
Rosie McClelland for ’Waterfall, Glen River, 
Donegal.                                                  



 
 

 
Emma Colbert Workshop 

 
During the Annual Exhibition at Flowerfield Arts 
Centre in Portstewart Emma Colbert gave a  
workshop on her techniques for her fabulous animal 
portraits. Many of the participants were particularly 
interested in how Emma used the Velour Paper 
which many find difficult to use. Emma showed how 
she tackles this and achieves her beautiful effects. 
There was some great work done on the day and l 
have seen some of the finished pieces which are 
wonderful. 

Website 

 
There seems to be a misapprehension that only committee members can use the 
website blog as I have been asked a few times lately why certain things such as 
reviews of exhibitions or workshop were not on the blog.  
So let me clear this up. Any member of the Pastel Society can share what they 
are doing, post photographs of exhibitions, workshop, as well as their thoughts 
on these. Any information they think may be of interest to members such as up 
and coming exhibitions or workshops not run by the Pastel Society or indeed if 
you have any queries about pastel painting that you think others may be able to 
help you with. This is your website to communicate with each other. All you have 
to do is email: David Sweet at  dsweetbfast@googlemail.com  with your  
information. 
I look forward to reading your blogs. 



 

Pricing Artwork 
 

At Pastel Society exhibitions l often hear artists discussing what price they should put on their work. 
I recently came across the following article by Lori Woodward on the Artists Daily Blog and thought 
you may find it useful. 
“Pricing artwork is one of the most complex tasks that emerging artists face. It’s easy to see by 
reading art business articles and books on art marketing that the opinions of the experts vary.  
To make it more complicated, we artists sometimes price with our emotions. Some artists overprice 
their work in order to impress viewers, hoping to make the artwork look more valuable. Sometimes 
this works, but usually only when the collector is naïve or when the artwork is spectacular and get 
the attention of serious collectors. 
When l price with my emotions, l tend to lower my prices because I feel sorry that the collector has 
to spend so much. 
Putting emotions aside, let me share a simple formula that many of my professional artist friends 
have used when first starting to sell their work. I still use this formula. Remember that pricing re-
flects your position and reputation in the art selling world more than what your art looks like. If 
you’re relatively unknown to collectors and don’t have many credentials-such as having placed in 
competitions, shown with a well-known gallery, or had your work published, you really can’t get the 
same prices as artists who do have those credentials. 
When you’re first starting out it’s a good idea to make your work as affordable as you can while  
being able to cover your costs and make a small profit. Don’t charge so little that you don’t break 
even. Remember that galleries often take 50 percent commission from sales, so you’ll have to take 
that into consideration. 
Here’s the formula that l recommend: 
First multiply the painting’s width by its length to arrive at the total size in square inches.” (This is  
an American article for those of you not old enough to remember imperial measures 1 inch = 2  
centimetres). ”Then multiply that number by a set sterling or euro amount that’s appropriate for 
your reputation. Then calculate your cost of canvas and framing and then double that number. For 
example: A 16”x20” oil on linen landscape painting; 16”x20”=320 square inches. 
I price my oil painting at $6 per square inch 320x6=$1.920.00 and l round this down to $1.900. My 
frame, canvas and materials cost me $150.00. I double this cost so that I'll get it all back when the 
painting sells at the gallery. Otherwise, I'll subsidizing the collector by giving him the frame for free. 
$150x2=$300. Then l put it all together $1.900+$300=$2.200 (the retail price). When the painting 
sells from the gallery, my cut after the 50 percent commission is paid comes to $950 for the paint-
ing and $150 for framing etc. for a total of $1.100. 
For much larger pieces, loll bring the price per square inch down a notch. Alternately, for smaller 
works I’ll increase the price per square inch because small works take almost as much effort as  
larger works.  
This is not the only way to price artwork, but it’ the one that keeps my selling prices consistent. 
Keep in mind that my prices were much lower 10 years ago when my artwork was relatively un-
known to collectors. It’s important to note here that when l have a great selling year, l raise my 
prices by 10percent. When the economy is poor or my sales are slow, l don’t raise prices at all.“ 
 
I hope this gives you a place to start. This discussion continued online with various artists giving 
their views on pricing. I could not write them all here but l would be interested to hear you 
thoughts and read your comments on the Pastel Society Blog. 

 



 

Rosie McClelland  
Workshops 

 
Portrait Workshop 
Date;- Saturday 15th February 
2014 
Time 10 am-2 pm 
Venue;- Houston Room, Belmont 
Tower, Belmont Road,  Belfast. 
Fee;- £50 includes models fee. 
 
 

Life Drawing ( untutored) 
Date;- Saturday 25th January 
2014 
          Saturday 8th March 
          Saturday 5th April 
Fee;- £45 for 3 workshops. 
        Fee covers model and room  
        Booking and is therefore  
         non-returnable. 
Venue;- McClure Room, Belmont 
Tower,  
         Belmont Road, Belfast. 
The workshops cannot be booked  
separately.    
 
To Book;- Contact Rosie; 
Email;  
rosie.mcclelland@ntlworld.com 
Telephone; +44(0)2890592395 
                 +44(0)7901638785 
 

Classes 
 
Rosie’s classes continue in  
January for details check out 
website ;- 
www.rosiemccleland.co.uk 
or contact Rosie at above email or 
telephone. 

Pastel Society  
Exhibition in Cork 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

This year Axel Miret organised a Pastel  
Society Exhibition in the Celtic Ross  Hotel in  
Roscarbery, West Cork. His is a beautiful part 
of the country and the venue was not only in 
a wonderful setting but was a great room for 
an exhibition as it opened onto the hotel  
foyer.  
The Exhibition showed paintings by members 
from all over the country it was great to get 
such support. 
Axel was helped by Barry Dawkes and Shiela 
Hooks. All three have been great supporters 
of the Society over many years. 
Axel and his wife Mary are in the process of 
moving to Spain. We will miss seeing Axel’s 
paintings at our Exhibitions. On behalf of the 
Society l wish them well in their new life and 
look forward to hearing from them in their 
Spanish Idyll. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

Workshop by Betty Christie 
 

In October we were treated to a  
workshop by Betty Christie in the  
Island Arts Centre, Lisburn. The  
theme of this workshop was pastel 
and mixed media. We have all stood 
looking in admiration at Betty’s work 
in exhibitions and wondered how 
she got the effects in her paintings. 
Betty was very generous in passing 
on her techniques. She had obvi-
ously worked very hard preparing for 
this workshop as she brought a 
number of works at various stages of 
completion to  
explain her process. She also  
demonstrated some of her tech-
niques. It was very enlightening and  
thoroughly enjoyed by all who  
attended. 


